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i The Sphinx 

When You Drink 

MILWAUKEE OA 
i ieee note, if you please, that most convincing hop fragrance — and malt iL a) 

body, Then observe its brilliancy—whether bottled or from the keg. _ 
These ate uniform.characteristics which bespeak for Blatz Beers their une & | a 

questioned honesty. These beers represent the very topmost achievment oo 

in the art of brewing — Blatz own process. Try any of the Blatz i KR 

brands. Be as critical as you like. “Your beer” will be "Blatz” ever | NG 

Bottled Blatz is available, or should be, in most first-class 1 EN aN 

ALWAYS places. Ask for Blatz Beer. Silay 

THE SAME ASK YOUR DEALER. Stine 
GOOD OLD] The celebrated brands—Private Stock, Wiener, Muen- 
“BLATZ” chener and Export—are Le _ 

Brewed Exclusively by 

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE 

9 e 

Brown’s in Town. pony hist 
a | GERMAN BOOKS People 

sigh a oo | MAGAZINES AND are always received in the best 
raveli 7 society. Y b ll and 
Collece es PERIODICALS | dehy eneed 1 you have 

| English Books ordered for your Garments made by 

TENG } Customers 4 
Trunks 6 Bags Repaired | ; QUAMMEN, | Large Bindery Facilities DANIELSON & MUELLER 

|@ Geo. Brumder Book Dept. TALORS, CLOTHERS A ND 
BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY } Germania Building “ : MENS’ FURNSHERS 

118 East Main St. | een ; 23 South Pinckney 

ARE YOU MUSICAL ? 
If so, you can gratify your inclination and also please 

instead of annoy your friends, by procuring your 

musical supplies and instruments from 

WISCONSIN MUSIC CO. 
20 North Carroll Street
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WM. F. VILAS, President FRANK W. HOYT, Vice-President 
JOSEPH M. BOYD, Cashier A. O. PAUNACK, Asst. Cash. 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $150,000.00 ADDITIONAL LIABILITY TO STOCKHOLDERS, $100,000.00 

State Street Branch for Accommodation of University Professors and Students 
Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets 

Savings Department Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonable Prices 

DIRECTORS: 
Wm. F. Vilas Frank W. Hoyt A.O.Fox S,H. Edison Eugene Eighmy Joel Boley Geo. Soelch Frank Kessenich A.L. Sanborn Joseph M. Boyd 

KEMMER BROS. Wii 
Wholesale and Retail William Owens SUMNER k CRAMTON 

Deaiers in ALL KINDS of See 

MEAT S| >See Drugs 
112 N. Pinckney Street 118 North Pinckney Street 15 SOUTH PINCKNEY ST. 

Telephone 1349 Telephone No. 121 Madison, Wis. 502 STATE ST. 

e 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREET MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

CAPITAL HOUSE Carl Thomas Ester Oyster Co. 
BURTON & NICHOLS, Props. PHOTOGRAPHER FISH AND OYSTER 

Rates $ 2.00 Per Day | Protos taken at night by appointment DEALERS 
# #Special Attention to Banquets Groups aispecialty No. 206 East Main Street 

ESTABLISHED 1854. 

The Model Creamery ete young man named Conklin c Sons 

aes ae Who borrowed ten plunks from Coal, Wood and 

Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, his Pa, Mendota Lake Ice. 
Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and all But what'll I do : Galt. CatmaninSuueco, White 
Dairy Products When this is Bone too! Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. 

He mused. ‘‘Guess I’ll have to eas 

207 State Street do Ma.” -—Pilicau. | eRe: iim Sen B48 W., Wilson Ot, 
Phone 1150 Office: 105 E. Washington Avenue. 

MADISON, WIS. 

ST Grimm's ByYNDERY 
Flom S heatre Book Binders, Rulers and Blank Dr. gE. i. Brown 

TO- N | G H T ‘daiene san te ries ad 121 Mendota Block 

’ . Bowli 
The Students’ Favorite —— The Park Bowling Alleys 

All High Grades of Cigars Geo. Paltz Co.
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89 Wisconsin Street RS t 

MILWAUKEE EE 
; FOR what occasion? Whether 

R 7 it be a birthday gift, or an 

ed engagement ring when the little 

g god of the quiver strikes her, or THE 

to Wear a wedding present, or an indi- 

° vidual need, we can “fill the bill” 

Clo thi ng exactly--and moderately. Q Think 

of our Factory, if wishing for 

; ins, badges, trophies or medals. ad 
In this department of our store oe 3 
a Gin Need 6 large number @ Think of our Stationery De- 
of staples and a most carefully partment, if needing invitations, 

selected line of novelties. It programmes, calling cards or 
2 exclu- correspondence paper. @ Our 
sive styles and patterns; “ was 

the kind usually sought by those Oe need thts 
who would dress correctly,...... is free for the asking. 

BUNDE & UPMEYER CO. 
eae 94D MACK BLOCK 

Men’s Furnishings Hats Cs MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 7 

PAUL HAMMERSMITH, RERIABLN RORTMETER: VVVVVVVVTVVSSDAVVVSSVSVSVVGAB© 

ott 66 ” ei J Eeaparepremreng [my If you must wear clothes 
Y y 
Oo AAMIMNCrSMI vi 
iS letenetdesalalitaettetenaeite Why not wear good ones 

néraving (0. 
116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE WE MAKE 

ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, THAT KIND 
ENGRAVERS See Le 

BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES : 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc je 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes 

and Color Plates e E. J. Southwick 
We make a specialty of Fine Die 

and Engraved Stationery, Invita= 4 South Carroll Street 

tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. VSRSCETEROEEDO0O088U288OO 

QPP IEF 

l WELCOME STUDENTS! | 
The Student down-town headquarters is 

| l COLLYER’S PHARMACY | 
. See our new lines in University Stationery COR. STATE & CARROLL STS. 

|
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Unable Spree 
By EDGAR ALL-IN POE. 

T was many and many a drunk ago, You were a child and I was a child 

‘ll In a statelet down on sprees, And we downed ‘em in childish glee. 

That a law was made that you may We drank with a thirst that was more 

know than thirst 

Ass the law of the V. M. C. s. When out on a minor spree, 

Hind this law was made with the sweet With a thirst that the busted cherubs of 

intent, Lenny 

To make suit case trips increase. Coveted you and me. 

Aind this is the reason, as kidoes know, 

That the temple by the sea 
Harbors wights who go out of nights 

To fix the clock of our childish spree. 
So that the godlike barkeep drowns 

In seltzer our frenzied plea. 

Seltzer and soda and ginger ale 
And such for the likes of ME. 

Tho’ our hank’ring is stronger by far The moon never gleams without bring- 

than the hank ing me dreams 

Of many far older than we, Of a beautiful minor spree. 

Of many with less plunks than we, The stars never rise but I see the sad 

Never no more can they call us a tank— eyes 

Which is a comfort to you and to me. Of Ferdy, fat Ferdy, the tight and the 

Nor can squirt-goo dissever my mitts wise, 

from the coin When he turneth down you and me; 

That daddy may send out to me. Giving root beer to you and to me. 
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: THE SPHINX, 
: eee een Published fortnightly during the College Year 

| ee | by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 
cr Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
A Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

eo ———— ee 
Th SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 

Cea) oF \~O) ae ee 
‘ ae Dorie TEN CENTS 

5 \ BZ < (If not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 

\ \ \, a will be charged.) 

nic . | NG ; ¥v Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
af \ book stores. 

q "a : ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

ey ay / Nea Address Communications to the Business Editor 
1 Y All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 

ae ey tances for same should be addressed to 
a (\ 5 Eprror, 644 Frances St 

5 Si (M Grorex B. Hr, °08, Editor. 
AcE] A TT, Srempret, "08, Art Editor. 
SAL} Gustave G. Buarz, °08, Manager. 

{ i W. H. Lizper, ‘07. Joun V. Munaney, ‘08 
{ t Hinzert C. Watiner, ‘08. 

Cy. Jo Krno, *09 
Wituram H. Spraave, ‘07, Circulation Mgr. 
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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true-—Kingsley 

ooo = 

ETER AL because our average of anti-  classable as potential or 

QUESTION hiccup purity does not run kinetic sports. At the uni- 

( up to the standard of ninety- versity of Kentucky en- 

‘al and-nine mentionedin Scrip- _trants are given a sort of tu- 
ture and claimed by Ivory  berculin test; they are tried 

—— Soap? We are willing to ona pint or so of unmitiga- 

stake what little reputation ted water, and if they seem 

HY should a simple we have, against a yellow surprised and pained, and 

one-syllable Saxon pup with mange, or a sub- choke violently, they are 

word like keg, booze, scription to the Yournal, that admitted without condition. 

or jag, throw our the U stacks upa good many Unless it is physiologically 

respected university author- per cent higher than the possible for Wisconsin to 

ities into a state of chair- state which it supposedly adopt the converse of this 

climbing trepidation, like a represents.. Our Stein-ver- method, we fail to see how 

mouse in a meeting of ein may not be small and the souse influx can be 

the Ladies Aid? If the select; neither is it all-in- practically checked. 

U is an unspeckled haven clusive; it is a measurable But—we claim the college 

of dew-drop purity, as leaven, but it'll have to go souse is born and imported, 

some of its defenders im- some to produce alcoholic not made. There is nothing 

pressionistically paint it, fermentation in the whole extra demoralizing in the 

why mourn? If, conversely lump. curriculum, except calculus 

it harbors an occasional gay Until the millenium or and eight o’clocks,and Madi- 

guy with an absestos palate, local option, we shall main- son might be lots worse and 

who periodically falls from tain our little bucket brig- still not smell. To be sure 

grace and the Wagon, why ade. When six hundred or -—the fond parent need not 

dodge the fact? The col- more unassorted male fresh- expect Archibald to be sur- 

lege souse is not a numer- men are wafted in here by rounded by a ring fence of 

ous or dignified enough chance each year, it is ob- cherubim and seraphim as 

proposition to be worth vious,by the theoryofproba- soon as he hits college; but 

making afamily skeleton of, bilities and the principles neither need he calculate 

asthe tendency seems to be. of draw poker, that some on Archie's being made the 

Why throw cold shivers several of them will be center-piece of Fauerbach-
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analian revels, conducted by Every vear the creation of some different; it is not well 
Evil Companions. Wisconsin’s chief literary to pick up genius by meth- 

The University does not production is preceded by a_ ods approximating Fenner’s : 
teach the young idea how political chaos that makes five-cents-a-throw game, as 
to get half-shot; it is en- the usual Promchairmanship happens now. 
tirely up to Archie. ~ deal look opalescently clean On connivance with ob- 

Sure Mike, as Walter in contrast. Every soph servant literary alumni, and 
Pater so elegantly puts it; goes about with blood in his those who have emerged : 
the college sport flourisheth eye, a hammer in one mitt dishevelled from the Badger 
like a green bay rum tree, and an axe-to-grind in the mill, THE SPHINX has come 
within limits. But heisn’t other. Eventually they to safety-pin her faith to 
numerous norserious enough group about two active per- competitive election, judged 
to get insomnia over. Itis sonalitieswiththechairman- by a committee including 
futile,also, tomentionhimin ship itch, one of whom the past year’s chairman, 

bated whispers, as a Prob- makes his way to office by the editors of the Lit and 
lem. He is a part of the impromptu methods requir- SPHINX, any available ink- i 
University’s collection just ing the combined finesse of slinging alumni, and maybe 
as he is a part of every Machiavelli and the summer some profs wno have not 
assemblage outside of the girl with seven solitaires— usticated in the English 
Geneva conference and the for he who cops his office department long enough to 
Gold Cure Alumni Ass’n; without promising each of completely ossify. To these, 
but he is no more to be his sub-committees to six the high browed literary 
taken as the typeof thecol- different persons is lucky, cuss could pass samples 
lege man than are those op- and remarkable. couched in Badger style; 
posite limits of the imbibi- We would be the last to selection, or even rejection, 
tion scale, Atkinson and whittle the finger of scorn at at their hands would bea 

Graff. participants in the aforesaid sight more comfortable than 
picayune politics. The sys- entering a double-erossed 

LITERARY ASRIRANTS tem requires mud-pie meth- jostle with ramping poli- 
ee ¢} 2 ods; if you'd rather be tight ticians; and later, after nur- 

& PP thana Badger Boarder, you'll sing the inevitable lemon 
get your first choice. for some moons, being 

£0] - The composition of the smuggled in the back door ; 
Sx u thus-got board, even when Of the board by the dis- . 

largely bone-head and dead-  traught chairman. 
We will presently hear a head, matters little; for the 

noise like a dog-fight in a chairmancan, workingtwen- The Gypsy’s Warning, 1909! 
hardware stock-room, which ty-seven hours out of twenty- Beware, and do not thus 
will signify that 1909 is four, produce a book. But Tie peanut politicians 
electing its Badger Board. the literary and art part is To the tail of Pegasus! 

E take particular pleas- left is an allegorical figure, THE PLEASURE 
W ure just now in wel- symbolizing the Gifted Con- qq 1s ours fg 

coming to the Mike tributor, to whom we ex- 3 N= 

Angelo end of the board a tend the glad hand at any \ 5 ~" 
new member—Jo Keho, and all times. This is a wae = 
Pharmic, °09, of Tacoma, good chance to remark again 5 He = 
Wash. Hecomes from the that there are as many open ea. oe ! 
Goat, which chews the rag spaces on our board as there ‘i 

at the University of Wash- are people having ambition bad if possible, are ever wel- 
ington after the manner of to prove up their ability to come. We would particu- 
THE SPHINX, here. Their deliver the dope. We would larly like to hear an occa- 
loss is our gain. like to hearfrom afew more sional cheep from the Hill 

The accompanying design —and more from the few we and Law crowds—no one 
is not anintoxicated attempt hearfromnow. Verse,prose from these departments has 
to produce alikeness of Mr. and art (or any way, draw- been in the eligible class 
Keho. The thing at the ings), like ours, only not so since early last year.
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Sufferings of the Sanitary 
or 

The Rejoinders of John, the Jaundiced 

SceNnE: The laundry office of the gym. John, the Gaunt on duty. 
Enter, before the window, Young Man, in the shortcomings of his natatorium costume, re- 

lieved by a towel. 

Y. M.—‘‘Here’s a towel” (passing it through the window). 

Low growls from the interior. 
‘“Marked?” 
“No.” 
“Mark it!” (Towel comes hurtling through the opening. ) 
An emotional silence. Pride and the Instinct of Cleanliness wrestle for the mastery. 
“Give me the pen.” (Cleanliness scores a triumph.) Young man writes. The 

Power That Is pulverizes a fresh insertion of King Bolt and decorates the interior of a 
nearby laundry basket. 

(Explanatorily.) ‘‘It tain’t my business to tend this—this hain’t my work.” 
Y. M.—(laboring with the tag) ‘‘No, I notice it isn’t.” (Futile sarcasm!) 
A blow of the hammer. 
Y. M.—(caustically) ‘‘Would you mind giving me a tag?” 
Prolonged silence, but a slight movement that might betoken acquiescence. * * * 

* * * Dallying deliberations. 
Y. M.—(grabbing the tag) ‘‘S-a-y, do you want to know what I think of you and 

your blankety blank management?” 
A shrug. Expectoration. 
VeOM SV ou stk ee Choi ee Bo eb 
Window slams to. 
Childish helplessness; wrathful indignation; acute pneumonia! 

—Mu. 

Vicious Versions Jason was hard up and in despair when 
e 

Hercules was holding Antzus in his eS 

chaste embrace. Hastily writing a testimonial for A®scu- 
‘@Ods 'oons, groaned the latter, ‘‘had T lapius’ latest corn cure, he hurried off to 

taken in Angell’s boxing class this would {uch isc for 3 drachmas. 
never have happened.” By 

Moaning in vain for Doc Elsom, he trun- a 

dled his hoop. 
a Inspired, I rose at midnight— 

Bacchus had just won a big pot on a O, balmy was the air! 
bluff. —lI gathered up the bed clothes 

“Show your openers,” said Jupiter, tes- And piled them on a chair: 
tily. I hustled off the mattress ; 

Hastily throwing down two Hausman And grabbed my fountain pen, 
bottle keys, he harvested the celluloids, I pounced upon a writing pad 
and, with a ‘‘Lively with that there ambro- And went to bed again. 
sia” to Hebe, he cashed in. No doubt, my friend, you wonder 

Just why I did this thing, 
* You see I wished to dictate 

Paris had just given the russet to Venus. A poem on the spring. 
“Had I given it to Minerva, he muttered, st 

“I might have become an English in- 

structor.” Student Prayer 
Appalled by his narrow escape, he hur- es 

riedly grabbed a two-by-four, for emer- Spare the sport who spoils his wad— 
gency, and hied him to the Damma Gelts Who dam’s the drill and cuts the squad. 
to claim his own. —P. M.
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The Scare-like SKates 

By E. L. (Apologies to the Lit.) 

I’ve seen Italian sunsets, and the color scheme was nice, 

I’ve seen the borealis spit athwart the polar ice, 

I’ve seen the tropic jungle in its flamed luxuriance, 

Yet dern. I know no simile for college spring-time pants. 

The Real Hot Stuffs, the conic cuffs, coats creased into Shakesperean ruffs 

Behind. Incendiary vests. And world-wide-windy pants. 

The University G. B. B. T. (Gym Bac- ‘‘Thou art a pippin, love!” I cry, 

teria Baseball team) came out of its anti- “In fact, the apple of my eye.” 

septic dressing room. But to my plea she sighs, alack, 

‘“‘Who’s that at the plate?” inquired the “T cannot be your apple, Jack.” 

Captain, a three-eyed Vibrio from the 2 

Towel-room. 
é 

“Oh, Jim Itch is catching, and that’s When Adam chewed the Fruit with Eve 

Cotton batting,” replied the Orange Or- In fig-tree trunks they had to leave. 
ganism. The Curse of Clothes came down from 

a them on— 
I bet that 1 l ; 

It is easy enough to be pleasant Cr ey UR Saag oa 

When you're looking and feeling flip— a 

But the girl worth while is the girl who can Tan stockings (we are reliably informed) 
smile are much in evidence this spring; in a 

With a cold-sore on her lip. word, they cover a multitude of shins.
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Campus Greetings 

ELLO there, Hal, come on, old pal, «Hello there, Joe! What, go and row? 

Let's loaf and smoke together —* t's watch the Mollies pass. 

You've got to buck/—O, hang the yo, got the weed?—confound the Swede, 

luck— ; He’s careful of his grass! 

What, study in this weather! We'll have to go—say, look at Flo, — 
I'd cut it out, —come on and shout, Just passed with a professor, 

The Commerce team is leading, If that ain’t graft, or else she’s daft 
Another score!—that makes ’em four —He’s quite a nifty dresser.” 

—Forget that outside reading!” 

‘‘Hello there, kid, take off that lid nist es Miss Rake. Yes, one must 

And-chuck that coffin nail; So i Oe ee 

; The lake I’m told is pretty cold ee. = Sule yay 
° Your thesis done?—O yes, it’s fun, 

And you look rather frail. Mine's under Prof O'Shea 

You'll have your day us Hes Oa yee Just see them drill! It makes me thrill, 
And soon enough I’m sure: Th e 

: ey seem so nice and formal. 
Now mind your paw, respect the law x : 

And dentce premature. They’re so sedate, and keep so straight 

a =P ‘ —Reminds me of the Normal.” 

The cholly boy, the Normalite, 
The ‘‘litter it,” the erudite, 
The kandy kid, the ‘‘perfect fright,’ — 
Of dozens more we might well sing 
But—watch the campus in the spring. 

—Mu. 

SS The It was explaining how effective he 

===my—_”7Z was 
SSS, NN “Why,” he remarked magniloquently, 

==-@ 4-7 E “I’ve travelled every railroad in this state, 

SSS. 4@ CS on my face.” 
SS el ee “Ah,” said the Caustic Gyurl, regarding 

AEE OA him with a cold appraising eye, ‘‘I sup- 
Se LES ei tN Li pose you rode in the caboose.” 

SW) wee ey) ey, 
eg is @ AS Ls ¥ 

= ass = Si And ye villein spake unto Sir Kay, say- 
[iii —$ ing: “To yon castell there comes eache houre 
om EN He SS . AA ye nickle plated dude from colleyge, to fuss 

He TRENT a e fayre daughtere of ye seneschal. Ande 
Pee RN i y : 5 LES EN, ne every houre comes it forthe agayne, with ye 

fis te swifte kyck stynging ye tayle-piece of its 

ge “es (| y And Sir Kay, being mazed in thots of hys 

Cy J) A Gi) flissie, ye fayre Erica, sayde testily, “What 
-@ a_A iM) y 3 

oA Ay Ss Ve boots it,” and rode on. 
= Pa = < = “Ye seneschal generally” called ye villein 

= The Ye whych was considered-a dern fayre 
joke in them dayes. 

State and Park Streets, * 
2?2?G.M You have to wear a mustard plaster for 

ee this here spring lumbago; that’s one draw- 
Zhee, Bill! The moonsh (ic) got twinsh! back.
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Hash 2 

“Oh Phoebe! trilled the enthusiastic 4-C SSS | 
irl wh i “ ZS girl who takes cooking lessons, ‘If I RYZLZANK SS es 

don’t have the nicest old would-be young- AGS y es 

looking middle-aged teacher, who wears a UN : p 

low-moaning-sob bodice with a piercing- Wi Y= 4 De 
shriek skirt, cut like a flash of midnight UHC en a Mp Mi 

lightning, with a hissed-hoarsely train, and WN | 24 

a hushed-voice-of-expectancy bouquet in WN Ms fue 

her corsage, and low-neck sleeves with the AX % ht ug 

prettiest lallapolosa that ever irritated your 7 l ~ i 

appetite! : aT 

“The first lesson she gives a beginner is f VER |) ce) | 

how to make hash. She says you should Hoon i) We 

always eat hash, because then you know " ie \\ = i 
what you are getting. (That is, hash.) To rs Mi) ey e = 

begin with take a large dish and stir for fi) Hi | | 

fifteen minutes, then squeeze a lemon. Add Hf i bh: \ | | 

some pokeberry syrup and half as much anit Hl we 

Irish moss jelly. Put this into the salt cel- oth Ii i 

lar to cool while you sharpen the spoon 5 : igo, = 

near the gas stove. Adda spool ot coffee. —— 
Strain an egg with the handle of a coal oa 
shovel. Then wash the shovel. Now She Glued Her Eyes Atten- 

add a cup of frozen ice, melted; and ti lv to the Pi 

a flying hot Scotch to keep it from BV.CLy LO e Picture. 

getting milky. You are now ready to : 

subscribe for the ‘‘Hebrew-Zeitunger.” 

Add a goose-look, then sprinkle with frost- Now pretend to add some pon-horse and 

ing, stirring gently all the while. Taste— forget to stir until you butter the pans with 

and if it leaves a fleeting brown taste in your anchovy paste—then unstir while you add 

mouth, wipe the outside of the dish with a some powdered molasses. Cook actively 

smile. Hit the dough with an egg beater and the hash is done. It is so easy that a 

and sift it with a funnel as it were. Now, horticulturist could do it; why, it’s just like 

if it doesn’t taste like lemon-ice on cod- teaching your grandmother to feed ducks.” 

fish—why, add a heaping pinch of flour. K. 

2 2 : 
The Plaint of the Punished Pianoforte 

“Sufficient unto the girl is the number of fellows thereto,” 

I thought as I agonized sat and harked to the maiden below. 

She sat at the grand piano—loud did she stab it and long, 

While her various swains in discordant refrains 

Dismembered a popular song. 

The window was open wide to coquettish zephyrs of spring— 

The heels of the people passing hit crisp on the walks of cement. 

I meditatively bucked—till the maiden sprung that thing 

And swatted the keys in twos and threes, 
Selected by accident. 

(Breathing space later.) 

They sang as they formerly sang; they sang as they sang of yore. 

I rose in my wrath and bath-robe, and a blue-black cuss I swore. 

I slung the door into closure with a splintering, five-ton slam. 
If you had been in the place I was in, 

Would you say, ‘Oh, me!”—or “DAMN?” 
—P. M.
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meen A se ge ST | 
< : 0. Ke fi 

She ce, OPS! Ter ¢ e y ye Ay s: 

ma eg Lp 4H }s 2 SE 
Le = f= YS C.0.P. aa ey oe keg fit, 4 a.) <x : x 

(he GPX UR 
=> 6 ae ps ane W Any Gi a 
Cepagre a. ) SLOSS Was ae fy \ : 
ys ERNST Mn B ., 

= z THE HUMAN BUTTERFLY = A , ee a 
2 oe A SICKER SHOOING SS ts HM b@ 

Hurry, Hurry, Hurry! Wouldn’t It Frost You? 

“This way, ladies and gentlemen — Outside the tents the anxious crowd 
quitcher crushin’ there, do you think this surged forward, clamoring for tickets. Coe 
isa sorority cosy-corner? Huh? What you bungled the change wildly. 
smell is only the tank, ladies and gentle- “Keep cool; keep cool!” came Hib’s cau- 
man—some say it’s a dead cat, but it’s tioning voice from the rear. 
mostly bacteria that died of overeatin— “And how can I help keeping cool,” 
we ain’t sure, because noone ever gotdown wailed Jerry; “have you forgotten that this 
to the bottom—quite safe, ladies, we make is Conklin’s ice wagon?” 

the boys take a bath after comin’ out. 
Them? Wax-works? Naw, they’re jani- # 
tors, workin’... That Doc Elsom posin’ as 

still life. One of the Side Shows 
Have-a-look, have-a-alook. pee the only, As the gigantic menagerie moved into 
ORE gr Dee enchant eG Ser the ring there was a loud shriek from the end 
less, shapeless, unshorn, unshaven, unshin- ene The college souse, - careening 

Se oe Biogas eon yeu backwards, drummed a harmless tattoo with 
A A heels beneath the chair of the lady in front, 

Here! The Ossified Man, straight from eotherettes are aeain!"’ he felled ‘and 
Normal. Here is three of our most stoo- I . en 

: Se, 3 only back from Waukesha since Tues- 
penjus curiosities: the man that got his aay 
Cardinal every night for two weeks—he ‘ i p 

Fee . All of which goes to faintly suggest what 
went MAD, gents, tryin’ to figure it out on allecee Bo, 5 se 2asle aes Rekie 
his slide rule. Here's the man that got Ex s peor : 
under Eric; e's mad, or else Eric was, tem- a 

porarily; I dunno. Aere’s a wild engineer 

ne white collar—that's what makes him The bell tingled like an ulcerated tooth 

wild Jiggers, kid, stand back, you act as” yi4 by the dentist’s drill. The porter, 

u Boag oe Parky:. And Aere, gents, dropping a sleepy ineffectual cuss-word, 

aS SRE TOSe Hee SMa) marvel, the catalep- hastened to berth 8, where the travelling 
tic kid—the Student Conference. Is it oeineer was boring the button into the 
Dead—is it Alive? I dunno, and it dont eiec he cat. 

matter. » zs - 2 ie 
: “Gee,” he explained, shaken into sensi- 

Hurry, hurry, hurry—hike, hike, HIKE!!! bility, ‘I was dreamin’ of draughtin’ and 

: # was just puttin’ in a thumb-tack.” 

Louis # 

Investigating Parent—‘‘And how does * ing Affair 
Louis dress? Plainly, I hope.” A Captivating : 

Explanatory Landlady—‘ ‘Plainly! Them “And was Uncle Hiram simply carried 

clothes are plain as an electric signon a away with the circus? ‘‘No—but his ¥ 

dark night, anywhere up to four miles.” pocket book was.”
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The Path of a Pun Ss 

It was the morning after Easter. I was NN mart 

hiking uphill with the rapt expression coin- 

cident to the first 8 o’clock, when a pair of ix ‘ Boots 

large knobby boots entered my line of vis- me S ——— 

ion, followed presently by the remainder of \ N S, A f M 

my long-lost engineering friend. He said \ PA or en 

he’d been east and seen Niagara, and a bot- NS a ae eS aa 

tling works, and got as close to a Pittsburg \ Se 

millionaire as he could and still keep re- \ 
: ¥ NF 

spectable. He was so full of information Se Schumacher Shoes 

that he sizzled like a Science Hall radiator \ are renowned for 

does as soon as the weather gets too hot to a AEE their distinction— 

need it. And while I balanced excitedly <i their shapely, sty- 

on one leg he held me with his eye, cram- = lish appearance. — 

ming so many things into one breath that i They fit, retain 

it reminded me of the after-odor of a pousse A their shape. and 
cafe. And just as I broke for Main Hall afford absolute comfort in walking. 

his face was bisected by a reminiscent grin A favorite among neatly dressed men, and once 

and he calledisirenlices “Ohwsey| alhe you wear them your favorite too. 
best ever—you know Graff—Atkinson’s 

left-hand man—in Pennsylvania he was 84, 85 and $6 the Pacr. 
rubbering down a coal shaft, and a fellow 

asked him, ‘Say, Graff, are you looking for SCHUMACHER BROS. 

minors?’—miners, you know—m-i-n-e-r-s—" MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

But I fled, tossing a polite conventional SS Gn 

snicker over my shoulder pad. = 

That joke haunted me like the ghost of 

Hamlet's father ‘or the:aroma ofa. loic-. = == = 

since-eaten limburger. I told it to three ; 
people myself, and they all snickered and TE with the preface, ‘‘Say—you know 

told it to three other people. At 11 I Graff.” At noon the soph engineers had it; 
wandered onto the steps to sponge the they told it toa freshman, and when they 

makin’s, and three junior engineers came to had spelled it out he choked suddenly and 
sputtered cocoa over things, and the wait- 

———————————————— __ ress raised woe. Late that afternoon I 
heard an iodoformed pharmic telling it to a 

Je Wy SM 2 law, and late that night I saw a poor prone 
am S mt pe ‘ hy ee ae ss confiden- 

al C TOG) ially to one of Caspar’s goboons. Next 
gill bs xed Nira ¢ morn the agrics caught the infection—Doc 

irs A Fey iy Alexander told it, and a Duroc-Jersey, 
fH Adi Ni Yj} overhearing, went into a decline. By night 

ray Wh fia) Xi Uj, even the Cardinal reporters had heard of it. 
i ey a HE \ Uf The day after, the faculty, Sunny Pyre 

Lf; i) Nil ms, 2 in the van, were telling it to their classes. 
CMe wie Np Bredin was setting it to music in the key 

4,’ <. We Na | of A min— but what’s the use. Someone 
my fas 2 he Ys said that those who hadn’t heard it were 

ZY eu uy Wee ce now in a minority; three desperate men, 
© foo ee ud \ es led by myself, cast him in Mendota. I am 

EAI ek Nea strong for prohibition, but I grew to hate 
ee eee x ae? Graff, the innocent origin of that prairie- 

oe ae fire pun, with a hate like unto the hate of 
Lucid Prof. Smith for a gin rickey. 

The end came yesterday. I wandered 

‘‘Waal—how fer kin ye see through that wanly into the room of THE SPHINxX’s most 
ere thing?” promising neophyte. He sprang at me 

“All the way through, sir, all the way.” with a joyous grin, saying blurredly,
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i “H’ray, I’ve got a good one for the next there are too many looking for W.’s nowa- 
issue. You know Graff—” days for their own sake. ‘We'll have to 

I fell sobbing onto the Davenport, bury- stop it.” 
ing my anguished nose deep in the but- —— 
toned dimples of its plush. For I have Ben Hur was rounding into the home 
always sympathized with and respected the stretch! The car of Messala thundered at 
SPHINX. ‘‘Judas,” I hissed, ‘‘would you his right wheel. In the gallery the breath- 

* soak the tenuous reputation of that gasping less senators clung to the railings, rigid 
sheet with a putrid old formaldehyded with excitement. 
fossil like THAT! Judas again, and pfui “Talk about your circuses,” said the 
on you! Put it in the Badger or in the junior member from Wisconsin, settling 
almanac, but spare THE SPHINX.” back in disgust, why this isn’t in it with 

It was the last straw. I write this in our biennial.” 
the Madison General; and I made them a 
import a deaf and dumb nurse, and I made 

her wear boxing gloves for fear she'd hear A Martial Threnody 
that joke and tell it to me on her fingers. Thee ee ten tide ia shudent lite 

a That hikes us out of our gym-drill airy— 
Blackly cursing the loathed exchange, 

Facts From Fiction To drill with a gun for military. 

; Z é Through succulent mud the faithful wades 
Liza was in the act of bounding to the "Neath his two-bit captain’s authority; 

next cake when she paused thoughtfully. cries nhellcre¢4 mocks fair maids 
“How nice that the ice is breaking up,” ee pabeeers sen ne Ree 

she mused; ‘‘the crews ought to be out by 8 8 ae 
next Monday.” E’en the little mice that scamper and fight 

— O’er my attic room in the black, black 

Hawthorne assumed a thoughtful pose night, 
“nd why not ‘The Cardinal Letter?’” he Sympathetically seem to squeak, 
asked. Military drill four times a week. 

But instinct warned him. ‘‘Confound it, —P. M. 

(93332339 333333333333FdSF5539333333333>39—5 

We Are Ready for You 
poe OA sae Pg ee ‘ : 

Tam W Ee rely fr ou with § Gibson Mandolins 
ey everything that is good seal 

Pal" A | and fashionable in the Hat Line. § 

Pu ee i itars rei Gibson Gui 
h We NicoLat COMPANY 

WY a % 
+ Successors to Nicolai-Pantke Co. v ONLY AT 

 \ 1 67 WISCONSIN epee ° a7” 
oN Nfl 66 jam } i _ NEAR THE BRIDGE W 

} MILWAUKEE, wIS. : arner Ss 

; We are Sole Agents for the Celebrated Dunlap Hat : 

MESSSSSSSSESS SSS ESSE SSS SESS IS SSCS SS SSSek 

PO ce aa a eas cen Meee ee 2 ON asa ag ell tirceeperngnennienen 

; . SSS 

Duplicates printed from E. R. Curtiss, 

e urtiss tu 10 A. C. Isaacs, and F.W. Curtiss negatives 

WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS
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z : 9% — THE NEW — 
e American CIGAR STORE 

21 WEST MAIN STREET 

Fixtures new and modern -- supplied with largest and choicest assortment of 

Cigars and Smokers’ Articles in the City 

HIGH GRADE PIPES A SPECIALTY 

he Finest Equipped Billiard Parlor in Northwest We can repair your old Pipe 

' THE Pitman Dry Goods Co. s * 
yossey “COLLEGE 

DRY GOODS G' | AG 
Bae FW: ak: BILLIARD HALL 

CARPETS BM cadilele Ly <) i 4 AND 

ANP Aer a a, — CIGAR STORE 
[= Al rears j i 225 State St. Formerly Fenner’s 

Student Trade Solicited UN. Ts Fe OR. LS Gigave Tohaccussandia 

yi For neatly forty ears have been the 5 full line of Students’ 

ying Mili Shoo nd aeate Supplies 
Sand 7 West Main Street) 9 ee “THE BEST OF 

MADISON, WIS. focus bays ie wept EVERYTHING” 
eT geese Open Cosas ooo 

W. JI. GAMM AM TheMCLiley’Co. le CRONIN’S 
OF COLUMBUS, OHIO. Oy R E Ss TA U R A N 13 

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN| Q—Yeccammsupmmman 
Fine Watch Repairing peal Eeee 

3 West Main St. Telephone 685 PLACE TO EAT 

; 91999999999999999999999999999993999900996 
Sopoaooooaaaszaaa ssa RR aDSaaDDIIOL i i 

, \ a ay coal x << uP : i Hare Co : 

: EN gf a) aay & ye A a 
; : 2 ge ef eS 

LADIES’ HAT AND BooT sHoP $ | § Pabst Blue Ribbon} 
MADISON, wis. v . 

A Rendez-vous for College Girls : é The Beer of Quality : 

NEES SEEKS SESE SESE SESE SSS ESSSSNT ; For sale at all first-class places i 

Meee Ce eeecce cece eee cececeeeeeeeee
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s The ‘Oval is thi t full Painters and Decorators | aress shirt ottered to the goul dresser. os = 
eet Youn picrunes reamen ar | Jia, #, pools, oval shaped bosom; raw 

is ets in ae fa we wae ae “ve } ‘ SS 
to button down back). ou find i . BE NR ANT {1/15 ee 

Mautz Bros. where all newest things are found, at WA DD Ly) nT 

Telephones: Office 718, Residence 6447 | yy excellent aseortment lett at THE fl |=" will \ il 

SER SS Se ee eee Pee le 

DENTIST Office Boy—‘“‘Hey, boss, kin I ae F&F Ger 

«Mendota Block | go to me grandmother’s funeral Li a 
———_— |} dis afternoon?” Wet = ——— 

Employer—‘‘James, this is the ALO COPYRIGHT 1857. 

pee 4 || third grandmother of yours who He Smiled a Smole 
sili emt aaltas i 2 has died. You can’t work that . : i 

eee aT | rag ae ee ap on me any more.” of satisfaction and delight, as all men do 

me ase Pe } a <8 = 83s ff B y “A dat’ ll when we deliver their goods after we have 

Pry Od eo? z Office, Boy—“Aw, dats a laundered them to suit His Royal Nibs. 
: right, me grandfather was a Mor- The Czar of all the Russias never donned 

” 

THE TOOL OF EDUCATION mon.” —Ez. collar, cuff or shirt that was laundered any 
ae eae eres | finer thanswecandoit, Bring your laun- 

Teachers and Students EAT dry work here and we will prove it. 

in School and College, ALFORD BROS. 

ies Spencer’s Phone 172 113 & 115 N. CARROLL » GS . 
Watermaris(desifountain Pen Reston H ci 

The pen with Qi” the Clip-Cap : 

because it keeps pace with thought, is 0S on rowil rea The Delmonico Restaurant 
always ready, (Clip-Cap holds it in and Sante 425 STATE STREET 

tS easily sca = Meals and Short Orders a Specialty 
Cc t Cook. ick Service. GUARANTEED. Boston Baked Beans | Sanrssz.ces' otuskinigse 

FOR SALE BY BEST DEALERS. ee 
L. E. Waterman Company, Try our Cookie s R 

173 Broadway, New York. 
209 State Street, Chicago. 8 School Street, Boston. and Cakes CHESTER A. TAYLO 

742 Market Street, San Francisco. coer 
ee Tae othe Meecirea Tare Men’s Furnishings 

607 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

431 West Gilman Street 

All kinds of Laundry Work. We make 
a specialty of Ladies Fancy Garments. 
French Dry Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing. 

Phone Standard 6628
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Madison Storage SPALDING'S } td» (3 
nae Official Athletic S Y i KS Fe" 

417-419 W. Main Street Almanac i S se < 
aaa \ é 

Bell Phone 1400 Standard Phone 6088 Boicens Ceare l, J DI A 

=> aes er AR 
U. W. GROCERY A. G. SPALDING & BROS. AS i Aa 

Dealers in fovek Cees a |), ee ee 
Fancy Groceries and Fruits, Teas and Souene ele City ne ee Milwaukee om a 
Coffee a specialty, Fine Candies and | Baltimore Pittsburg Washington Beery WS 
Confectionery, Pipes, Tobaccos and | New Orleans Montreal, Can. London, Eng, N ya 
School Supplies. Spaulding’s catalogue of all athletic sports =] pp! mailed free to any address. an 

OLWELL BROS. 2a nee ae Ve 
625 University Avenue Trueit | 

é I confess it can scarce be called ZF 

Genuine quiet [A fa 
To be anywhere in a ruiet; i ig) YY , 

Gas ( ‘oKe Finding tacks in your shoe ie tala 
Is troublesome too, That Serves you Right 

I’m sure that noone will denuiét. Order A Case Tomorrow 
Better than hard coal Ps 

and costs 25 per cent. A Teddy Bear—Roosevelt in 

less. Place your or- swimming. —Crémson. 1 

der now and save ie ce eo ce aE & 

money. A il II & C aA . Haswell & Co. 2 
5 

Madison Gas Gesa 
° oo - 

G Electric Co.) 7 : 
Phones: Standard 23 urniture ; ones: andar is 

Bell 144 Madison, - - - Wis,| Let me take 7 

ae ee | ee 
@ hora hiyp oc: Measure @ | [aaron fables: 15 yr 

yf Lbone yg WED. 313-317 Wal” Ra ag ; >) LA Bre Pr Weiotason se << Me ave 

: "Madison, Wis. ee ry 
—_— eS | 

The New P 

St. Nicholas Restaurant | MM ifyouseekclothes ¥ 
BEN. STITGEN, Proprietor that are perfect in 

COULLX mnensess Sten dare 3208 style, fit and fab- 
Ny Lolo tA 113-120 WEST MAIN ST. en at amod- 3 

PA Xs ee eee DUG: 5 
% | — GO TO — £ Ijam in Madison each 

m0) 3} PRINTERS ! 9 Friday, Rooms at 717 

Cis os | State Street. 

sh l2 9 \> 
<I for Exquisite a ZL. 

|Ice Cream, Sherbets Seid. Ha 
and Confectionery Ro 91 WISCONSIN STREET 

19.N. PINCKNEY ST. 

4 
:
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Spring Goods 
AT 

e e 

Schmedeman & Baillie 

Don’t you want Style and . 

Coyne Hat Shop oa aa Arion PICTURE FRAMES A 
We have both at moderate Orchestra N Band 

8 prices. Try us. 

Madison Paint & Wall Paper Co. ee ee 
1o S. Carroll Street 208 KING STREET Leader and Manager 

Madison, Wis. aes eee eee First Class Strictly Up-to-date 

CUDAHY CASH MARKET siete 
111 West Mifflin Street Madison, Wisconsin 

WM. HUPPRICH, Manager wee Ae aa Te 

Delivery Hours: 8:80... 11:00 a. m., 2:80 /p, m. Ma k e 

“I fear,” said the postage stamp Your Da tes 

on the student’s letter to his fa- 
ther, ‘‘I am not sticking to facts.” . Early 

a et a ’ 

J * i rainy. it iins moot herons | At Keeley’s 
Try it on, and the chances are you will ——_—_———————— 
understand and ‘‘get the habit’? your- 

self. for 

Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Co. Dancing and Banquets. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. A, M. HILSENHOFF Two Halls, 
MANUFACTURERS OF . the Best in the City. 

Lighting Chandeliers |Merchant Tailor —- 
DEALERS IN Our Lunch Rooms Are 

Everything Lightable 302 STATE STREET Now Open 
Fee Saltese a Dated | = Wee eee BP ed ae od eases ES ae re 

he 

if (| ; anil The Students’ 
yy 5 ) ah BQ ‘at 

CI a2. _— F ite B ! (| ie if avorite Brew 
; BEE : ‘ ———— 

A | } (e = :
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The Proposal “My curiosity is getting the “Did you supe in ‘Brown of Har- 
He (nervously)—Er-er, Marga- better of me, gasped the side vard?” 

ret—er-er there’s something has show proprietor, as the three- “Yes, I was one of the Boston 

been trembling on my lips for the legged man kicked him one in boys, sort of a bean soup.” 
last two months. the solar plexus. — Tiger. —Record. 

She—Yes, so I see—why don’t 
you shave it off?—7iger. 

Traveling Equipment & General Leatherware 
9 ° 

Lewis Family Cough Syrup That is not only honestly made but has a little touch of distinctive 
Is just the thing for you. Keeps “get up” to its appearance. Try us on anything from a purse to a 

cold from the lungs, stops sole leather trunk, ———— 
hacking cough. 

Try it. 50c per bottle Makers of . 81 Wisconsin 
© AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE waar  ROMADEK Aso 

66 99 2 e 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited : 

|Kentzler Bros. 
percomanpeces cre: LIVERY 

Keep the ‘‘Best Equipped Liv- 
3 : ery’’ in the state (no exception) 

: gis and meet all the requirements 

$ phe aias of Fashionable Driving, and to 
ae ay this fact is due their wide spread 

os & popularity. A fine stock of ve- 
<™ hicles and well-bred horses con- 

oe F stantly on hand for your pleas- 

| eS =F : ULGge ee ctke tte aes 

by en, BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 

iy Bs i FINDLAY’S | Ts 

| Coffee List 
P, Better keep this list so you will 

| know just what each coffee will cost 
you. 

| : _ Also to remind you that we roast cof- 
[ees Se — , ne fee for every taste and at prices within 
Eee seel 0 i ia Pai at we the reach of all. 

Mandheling Java, 40c. 2 1b ......$1.00 
Mocha-Java, 35c. 3 lb: ............$1.00 

S * h ld b a aoe Bond Saar Rocce sian stom L100) 
Mexican, 30c. 34 Ib.....005. 00005 6$1.00 eniors sSnou € aS WISe as Java Hine Die ee sy cp 900 

ae e ” : ozan, 25¢. Gisee seins eae eee l-O0 
Hotel Blend, 22c. 4% lb............81. 

Johnnie Bear and have their pho- Bourbon Santos, 20c. 54 lb.... .. 5100 
’ Jamaica, I8c. 6 Ib... sss... ee... 81.00 

tos taken at Ford’s. Special rates to Golden Rio, 15¢. 7ib.........11..g100 
And now get Findlay’s Prices on 

all students ee
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I “The handiest Printing Theo, O. Vilter, Pres. & Supt, 
ice in the city Wm. 0. Vilter, Sec'y & Treas. 

Milwaukee - Western Ga ee tee cee Gdaate % Coos Vice-Pres, 

Fuel Company PARSON’S BEINTING AND erie 
STATIONERY CO . . 

ae Vilter Manufacturing Co 
D.L & W.R.R. Co's. Scranton Coa] 24 N. Carroll Street ; . 
ihe W. kar Scott Cos. Lackawanna) Builders of 
Coal. Pittsburgh Coal Co’s. Youghio- 
gheny Coal. Sunday Creek Coal Co’s. O. R. PIEPER CORLISS ENGINES 
pconne es Cc. C. B. Pocahontas, Good Things to Eat Pumps, Heaters, Boilers 
mokeless Coal. ae 5 : ; 

Machinery for Brewers and Bottlers, 
GENERAL OFFICE: MRE EO meeee penal Tce Malcine and Baki geaine 

Nos, 2 to 14 Grand Avenue __| Hotels, Er aren is egeEanE Schools, Machinery. 
nstitution Supplies 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 968 Clinton St., MILWAUKEE,WIS 

MILWAUKEE Cor. ist Ave, and Oregon St. CHICAGO; 193 LakeSt. ST. LOUIS: 205 Board of Educatiofi Bldg. CINCINNATI: 805 Sycamore St 
NEW ORLEANS: 604 London, Liverpool & Globe Bldg. | BOSTON: 85-89South St. ST, PAUL: 23-24 Davidson Block. 

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.: 55 South Main St. NEW YORK: Cor, Cliff and Ferry Sts. 
FRANKFORT, A. M., Germany. LONDON, S. £., England, 18 Market St. Bermondsey. 
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What you want in the line of It’s the store that is not afraid to buy 
novelties and introduce new styles, that Lau nd ry 

R © t ° gets the young men’s trade. Hence the Students—$5.00 Co 
great popularity of ‘‘THE Hus."’ judents—$5. Som- 

mutation Tickets for 
ugs, urtains seven ieee $4.25, and $3.00 Tick- 

AND etsfor $2.60. 
We are making a spe- 

Hopeless cialty of domestic fin- 

OuC overs in Californi ree A pedagogue in California 
: ue ie > | —...- §_ i — ——— 

may be found at this store. To a pupil exclaimed, ‘‘I can’t 

We have a large assortment Y ei rn d fi TELEPHONE our sums is. done fierce, 
and at correct prices. And your grammar is worse! Ri LEY & SON 

, in’ FOR We have the yard goods for You'll never know nothin’, gol fe 

: ’ darn yer! Fine Livery 
curtains and draperies that eae Pee oh 2 

will please you in style of 2 eRe eee 

patterns, and also in price. COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS 

The most complete line of UM y MOVE Se Geepiasstiic waves Of [esc Ss 

Blankets and Comforters in the ocean,” 
the city. Cried Alphonse de Puyster LADIES 

Van Lick. go to 

. “That’s why,” said Miss Perkins, Mi h & (j h ’ 
Burdick & of Goshen, 1d oncy fa am S 

You make me so awfully sick.” for strictly up-to-date 

Murray CS. —Record. MILLINERY 

e 2 e e 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

. Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 
Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit.



The Sphinx : x 

INTERIOR FURNISHERS 

Draperies, Curtains, Rugs, Carpets, 
Furniture 

105 WISCONSIN STREET MILWAUKEE, WIS. | 

SIDNEY P. RUNDELL <i 
High Class Suspense TT 

HAT ov ER “Your college produces some ¢ AUSTI he 
fine specimens of American SS ol ee 

—and— youth.” om itil 
Men’s Furnisher “Yes, and we're turning out 

(Agent for Hole-Proof ose good men every day.”—Pelican. A. E. AUSTIN & CO. 

7 EAST MAIN STREET DAS ON hag: 

Trade at Gimbels 
Wisconsin’s Biggest Store 

OUR GINS ARE GINS THAT ARE GINS 

j GS " (me BGS yn FD 
Ay YY g SS WAST A Gey C= JCC] 

P tl fea Gis co R N 7 ’ VA \\ 
ie * y “Gk % j \ 

Ray | x Lo (ONORBILT \) 
ALY Ce We fy) Shoes for Men. }} 

POR MIRED? y ie RUN ‘ These elegant, stylish and up-to-date V 
: Fens & shoes are made of the finest leather. 

Boys let's have another La oe A They are built over ‘foot form’? y 

Mistletoe Dry Gin AGS: or Pr isshiasalioc wear better han (G 
Fizz o a Ruby GAMA (over ice scl wt Foe. 
Sloe Gin Sour. ay) \ The workmanship is perfect; style correct. \\ 

They are Winners. WSF 5 yh . They are built on honor. " 
a S Let your next pair of shoes be “Honorbilt.” Your 

Agi ES ies U4 eed SS shoe dealer will supply you. If he refuses write to us. \ 

SS AID, G fos oA creed n't aaa ay 
fs mS \, Ca “iW ee, ‘estern Lady” and the” Martha Washington \ 

ae #) ea . ee F. MAYER Boot & snoE co, AAP |i 
ES fi L Z MILWAUKEE, WIS i 

ar Ve |! Keo \~a g Sa y) 
Gus fa N=) ee 

NATIONAL DISTILLING CO. | 
MILWAUKEE
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LOTS OF PEOPLE NEVER WORRY : 

ABOUT STYLE, JUST BUY 

FOWNES GLOVES : 
AND HIT IT RIGHT 

THE CHAMPAGNE ot ste 20th Century 

z MOET ® CHANDON 

KH WHITE SEAL 
' : of the i 

(a Marvellously Grand Vintage 
of el eee 

— 1900 
Superior in Quality, Dryness and Bouquet 

to Any Champagne Produced Since 

the Great Vintage of 1884 

Geo. A. Kessler @ Co. = Sole Importers i
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